PISTOL MOUNTED OPTICS
FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
WHEN? Friday January 20th, 2023 from 8:00am to 5:00pm
WHERE? Sidney Paul Gordon Shooting Range, Rock Cliff Rd, La Luz, NM 88337
REQUIREMENTS: A red dot sight equipped pistol is mandatory for this course. Students should also have,
three magazines with pouches, secure holster with belt, eye and ear protection, billed cap, and 400 rounds of
ammunition.
WHO? This course is restricted to law enforcement/military/security. This course is for advanced skills
building and application of the dot sight system for defensive shooting. This is a USER course, not an
instructor course.
For local area lodging suggestions, email teamrichardsnm@gmail.com for a list of recommended accommodations.
HOW DO YOU REGISTER? Registration for this course is being done by email only.
Email heath@willapafirearmstraining.com for course registration.

WHAT IS THE COST? The course fee is $150.00. You will be invoiced at the time of registration and it is
nonrefundable. Payment must be received to reserve your spot.
WHAT WILL BE COVERED? After our safety brief we will start with a classroom presentation about pistol
mounted optics and a review of the fundamentals of marksmanship, particularly your platform when
shooting RDS equipped pistols. We will cover how to find the dot consistently, alternate aiming techniques,
and other considerations including duty use. Time will be spent working on applying basic and advanced skills
of pistol shooting with a concentration on using the optic and knowing it’s advantages and limitations.
WHO WILL BE TEACHING THE COURSE? This course is being hosted by Team Richards and instructed by
Heath Layman of Willapa Firearms Training.

Heath is a 29-year law enforcement officer that is still serving in that capacity.
He is a firearms instructor and the owner operator of WFT. Heath has instructor
certifications through the Washington Criminal Justice Training Commission, the
NRA, and the NRA LE Division. Heath is an NRA Training Counselor, a NLEFIA Red
Dot Sights (RDS) for Duty Pistol Instructor, NLEFIA Advanced Firearms Instructor,
an NLEFIA Live-Fire Vehicular Engagements Instructor and more. Heath is also
an adjunct instructor for the National LE Firearms Instructor’s Association, teaching advanced LE firearms
instructor courses.
Willapa Firearms Training—Training you to be your own first responder

